Friday, January 25, 2013

MAIN ARENA 2

08:00 – 09:30  Symposium: Typ B dissection in theory and clinical practice

CHAIRMAN:
Matt Thompson
MODERATOR:
Dusan Kucera
Mario Lachat
Friedrich Wilhelm Mohr

08:48 – 08:54  Techniques of EndoAnchoring with HeliFX and Initial Results of the ANCHOR Post Market Registry
Jean-Paul de Vries

08:54 – 09:24  Live case transmission from Ludwigsburg

09:24 – 09:30  Next frontiers for TEVAR and aortic dissection treatment
Live from Hamburg
Hans Krankenberg

08:42 – 08:48  Repair of aortic arch pathologies – the surgical standard and the role of innovative techniques
Friedrich Wilhelm Mohr

08:36 – 08:42  Clinical routine and treatment for type B dissection
Hüseyin Ince

08:05 – 08:11  Natural progress of Typ B dissection
Dittmar Böckler

08:11 – 08:36  Live case transmission from Leipzig

08:00 – 08:05  Introduction by the chairman

We are asking all faculty members to strictly respect the given time limits.
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16:30 – 18:00  Scrub-in with the experts: Chimney and snorkel techniques for treatment of pararenal and thoracic aortic aneurysms
LIVE FROM HAMBURG:
Hans Krankenberg
LIVE FROM MÜNSTER:
Martin Austermann
CHAIRMAN:
Giovanni Torsello
Armando Lobato
MODERATOR:
Martin Misfeld
Carlo Setacci
Ralf Kolvenbach
Sven Seifert
Mario Lachat

17:40 – 17:45  Flash presentation: Chimney with self-expanding stents
Mario Lachat

17:15 – 17:20  Flash presentation: Chimney with balloon-expandable stents
Sven Seifert

16:50 – 16:55  Flash presentation: Planning the case for the chimney technique: case selection and implantation technique
Ralf Kolvenbach

We are asking all faculty members to strictly respect the given time limits.